
 
 

Chartered Institute of Architectural Technologists’ response to CIC 

on the Initial three questions regarding the Grenfell Tower Disaster 
 

In relation to your three questions posed, our initial responses are: 

 

(a) Do we know of any other evidence of ACM being tested that could help determine if 

it can be used safely? 

 

This is probably unlikely. Even the BRE considered that at the think-tank meeting they had a team of 

researchers scouring 22 years of data and no other tests had been found. There might be some abroad, 

but not to BS/EU standards. We would suggest Scandinavia, Australasia and the US as primary avenues 

for checking.  We do have members practising internationally and will be seeking any information they 

may have. 

  

(b) What guidance should be given to landlords about other types of cladding and other 

wall system materials and their safety?  

 

Are there any other checks or tests that government should advise or facilitate, in 

order to check materials are safe?    

 

The type of guidance needed may vary dependent on the type of landlord and type and use of building.  

Stakeholder engagement is also critical and particularly when doing risk assessment, which might 

include engaging with HSE to provide clarity in this area as a prevention method. 

 

A help guide/information leaflet should be issued ASAP to all relevant landlords. The main check 

landlords can take is around window fire stops. If a fire flashes over, it will break the window and 

flames will travel up unclosed cavities. Providing suitable closers around windows is a practical thing 

to do as well as, for example, Camden Council acting on an FRA they had five years ago and replacing 

hundreds of fire doors.   

  

Cladding is basically in five groups — EPS, PUR, PIR, phenolic and mineral. EPS is not good and 

recladding is probably a good idea. It shrinks away, creating voids for oxygen to fill and this intensifies 

the fire. It positively contributes to fire development via burning droplets. 

  

We also consider that the other classes are supportable via fire safety engineered assessment, 

depending on site specific circumstances (such things as building height, risk of arson, inspected 

standard of compartmentation, electrical safety and audit trail, and presence of fire suppression). Both 

PUR and PIR char (PIR is much better, and hard to ignite). Phenolic insulation is even more difficult to 

ignite and is used on rolling stock across the UK rail network on both long distance and packed 

commuter route journeys. Mineral is the best — A2 to BS EN 13501-1. 

  

(c) What should government be doing as a priority, in order to provide clarity and 

reassurance 

   

  It is important that in our considerations we need to look abroad — the UK approach is well stated 

in BS-9991.  For example: 

 

The UAE has a Civil Defence Fire Code 2017 which is mandatory (not advisable like the UK guidance 

approach). It has a section on liabilities through the entire chain down the tenant level. Stakeholder 

engagement needs to be far more integrated so that the whole ‘systemic’ process works for the whole 

building life-cycle.  

  



Hong Kong uses refuge floors every 24 floors  

(http://www.iafss.org/publications/fss/5/737/view/fss_5-737.pdf), 

India has them every seven floors. Where reassurance is needed, the Government could consider 

creating ‘fire break’ refuge floors so that only a small amount of people are re-housed as opposed to 

the whole block. This is in addition to ensuring fire compartmentation is up to scratch and that 

dampers and other systems protecting the compartmentation approach are effective.  Refuge floors 

(a) protect vulnerable persons, (b) limit external fire spread and (c) form a bridgehead for many teams 

of firefighters, and provide a safe retreat for them. 

Landlord-tenant interface and relationship is also an essential aspect regarding fire prevention, 

supported by on-going inspection and maintenance regimes. Government should consider guidance 

for this interface. This will pick up many low-level fire issues such as combustible storage in protected 

escapes, wedging fire doors open, etc. that can, if fire occurs, have devastating consequences. 

We are establishing our own Working Group to ensure we can provide the necessary support and 

expert advice from our members to feed into CIC. 

 

In the short to medium term we suggest Government consider:  

 Water mist or sprinkler protection to commonly occurring areas of fires, backed by statistical 

evidence, such as bin stores, laundry areas, drying rooms, etc. 

 The Building Act to be made retrospective for fire safety. 

 Banning gas installation in new high rise.  

 Furniture replacement to be considered as only medium hazard to BS-7176 / combustion modified 

foam, similar to a care home approach where it is also difficult to evacuate. Or consider a supply 

chain response to improve high rise furniture products - Government can instigate a supply chain 

review and update The Furniture and Furnishings (Fire Safety) Regulations expressly for high-rise 

fire safety improvement. 

 What parallels can be learned from risk adverse industries like underground rail and nuclear, both 

of which have strong regulators and intelligent customers, managing legacy assets at odds with 

current good practice.    

 

END: 12 July 2017 
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